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The Australian Company. This claim ie 

also on the Pocahontas ground ; a new shaft 
has been sunk and 10 ounces of gold taken 
out ; a nugget valued at $44 was found in 
the prospect. The company are sanguine of 
success, and they intend carrying on the 
work vigorously.

Hit or Miss Company, 8 men at work, ta
king out from 30 to 40 ounces per day.

Pocahontas Company are sinking a new 
shaft.

The Wake up Jake Company are sinking 
a new shaft and will sbon commence to drift.

The Aurora Company, 20 men at work ; 
this company resumed operations in their 
tunnel two weeks since, and have been drift
ing on high bed rock only ; the first week 

CANADA. they washed up over 120 ounces at two
--------   " washings, and the week ending on Sunday

The Toronto Globe announces that the Ca- last they washed up as follows : Tuesday, 
nadian delegates in England are meeting with 125 ounces, Thursday, 134 ounces, and on 
marked success. The policy 'proposed in- Sunday morning, 225 ounces, making a total. 
eludes a basis on which the connection be- of 494 ounces, or $7,602 
tween Great Britain and Canada will be ren- Watson Company—This claim has been 
dered firm and lasting, and embraces measures laid over for a short time in consequence of .

- - * Nanaimo calculated to immediately enhance the pros- a pending law suit with the Aurora ; work • _ .

wêrt'Teffig «su* “■
• - Richfield MEXICO. Davis Company, on the bill above tbs obtained at moderate depth. Th# Discovery
■ Barker ville Mexican dates to the 28th May state that Watson, are sinking a new shaft in which* company of four men were at wotk, and are 
camerontowjl gUerillas were as thick as ever. good prospects have been obtained. rather reticent as tn their prospects.

- - - San Francisco Negrette was at Victory with 5,000 troops. Morning Star Company—Three men al Baaford Creek*
Clement's Lane, London On May 20th the French troops were work on a new shaft

30 Cornhill.London moving against the place. The Cariboo Company, seven men at w
The United States steamer Susquehanna —commenced pumping ont the water. T 

and Monitors Monadnook and Amenons, also company have erected a splendid sew whs 
the gunboats Chippewa, Mbnticello and 

d have arrived at Havana. *L ■

BARBADOS.
New York, Jane 5—Barbados advices of 

the 15th state that yellow fever is raging 
among the orewe of vessels in Demerara.
Ninety cases were admitted to the hospital in 
fourteen days.

the Sergeant Company last week washed 60 Miscellaneous,
dunces of gold in two days. The Bed Rook Flame was progressing well,
i Four companies are bringing in a ditch by It employed from 20 to 30 men ; but the 
which they will be enabled to get water to impression was that it would take the greater 
work their claims to better advantage. part of the season to get through,
i A great number of claims have been stak- The first number of the Cariboo Sentinel 
ed off by parties from Williams Creek. There newspaper took very well. There is no 
is a little town risinsr at the new diggings. doubt that the paper will be well supported.

Nelson Creek. There was not much litigation on the
For some years past several companies : creek. Judge Cox is as popular as ever 

have been taking out rich pay on this creek, am°°8 the miners.
and from present appearances there will be a * he professional gentlemen on the creek 
good deal yielded in return for the labor ex- were Messrs Walkem, Walker apd Robert- 
pended this year. Up to the present only 800•, he two latter had gone down to the 
three companies have commenced operations Assizes at Quesnelmouth. 
viz, the Faugh—a-ballagh, 12 shareholders ; There was not the slightest sickness on the 
Hydraulic, 8 shareholders ; and Italian, four creek. The health of the miners was never 
shareholders. The last named were washing t>eMer*
out from six to eight ounces per day ; the Tne weather was very fine indeed, resem-
others had only got to work; A charter has bliog the summer oi '62. .
been granted to one of the companies to put Water was abundant.
in a flume, and operations have commenced. *n consequence of the Export duty on
The companies are still obliged to pack in gold the miners sell all their dost to the Bank
their own grab, as the snow is too deep on British Colombia, whioh in consequence ie
admit of pack animals getting in. kept very^busy.. Mr. Qreig^the manager, is

HAVANA.
Nkw York, Jane 5—The steamer Havana, 

with Havana dates to May 30th, has arrived 
with advices from Galveston by the blockade 
runner Lark to 28th May.

Advices state that great confusion and 
anarchy reigned in Galveston and in Houston. 
The Lark was robbed of her cargo and re
turned to Havana in ballast.

Magruder attempted to make a speech, but 
the soldiers hissed and silenced him. He 
was teld that they had been humbugged 
enough and intended to settle affairs them
selves. Magrnder returned to San Antonio, 
leaving Mayon and principal officers to hurry 
up the surrender.
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Mr. McnSty d
ton wood on the 19th on his way to WiltieM|| * - ™
Greek. He bad suffered great privations 
while prospecting the telegraph rente op the 

This is also a new creek, discovered only Fraser and would have starved had it not 
last fall ; it falls into Pietsrson creek. The ‘ been for the abundance of grouse. Mr. Mc- 
prospects which were obtained have induced Kay was in good health, but a Canadian 
the Discovery company to take up ground, named John Niehol died while descending 
and set to prospecting. They are at present the Fraser, supposed from mountain fever, 
engaged in sinking a shaft. A second com- The workmen on the new Government 
pany have located ground on the creek con- road constructing between New Weatmin- 
tiguons to the Discovery company’s claim. star and Yale on heating cheering news 

Ccal Creek. from above struck for higher wages. Mr
Moberly the overseer declined to advance the 
wages and on the following day they were 
all paid off except 10, and left for Cariboo.

A large dumber of Chinamen were on 
their way to Cariboo and a great number 
were returning dissatisfied, saying “ Gallic 
boo no good."

Judge Begbie was to hold court at Quesnel 
Mouth on Saturday the Ilth. There was a 
ease of disputed water rights between Mane- 
fee and Woodward of Williams Lake, and 
one criminal ease to decide.

ir H. B.«<«<

iL.P.Fisher, - -
F. Algar, - - •
G. Street. - -

Later Eastern News. and are going-energetically to work.
pany, 10 men at work ; the 
has been completed to thp 

claim, but so far has not drawn off the watÇ 
from H.

Grizzly Company—This claim has be* 
working all winter, and notwithstanding m 
having been represented in the newspapers n 
paying largely, we are informed by Mr. BE 
Grier that it has not paid expenses ; the 
amount of gold taken oat was $18,000, ex
penses $23,000 ; nine men are at work in 
two shifts. At no former period on Williams Creek

Caledonia, 8 men at work running a prde- have there been larger stocks of goods than at 
pret drift. | present. Trains have began to arrive and

Nevada Tunnel Company, ten men ea- dealers' stores tire now filled to repletion, 
ployed ; this company have struck gtfod pfe- Prices are coming down, and goods hang 
spects. | heavily or merchants hands. Mr. Davis,

Never Sweat Company, 13 men at workjbn with 40 animals, arrived in Baskerville on 
two shifts ; making expenses. < the 1st June, and Mr. Black and Mr. Hoi-

New York Company about to commegce loway’s trains, numbering 70 animals, arrived 
operations. [ in Camerontown, with over 20,000 pounds of

Mofiatt Company are getting ready to ye- goods for Mr. Elsasser. The following quo
tations will be found correct, viz :

Lillooet Com 
bed rock drain

Wan
[ST TELEGRAPH TO THK COLOMBIAN.] V ’

1 t*Nxw Yori, June 5—The following is 
President Johnson’s order releasing Harris : 
“ Washington, May Slst, 1865—In th» ease 
of Benjamin G. Harris, the findings and 
sentences of the court are hereby approved 
and confirmed. Additional evidence and af
fidavits, however, bearing upon the case fa
vorably to the accused having been presented 
to and considered by me since the sentence 
aforesaid, I propose to direct that the sen
tence in the case of Harris aforesaid be re
mitted, and he be released from imprisonment.

( Signed) Andrew Johnson.
Newbern advices state that the result of 

the judicial investigation at Nassau, showing 
that the yellow fever last summer which car
ried off some thousands of prisoners, was 
introduced by the infamous Dr. Blackburn, 
has cause# the utmost horror.

The people of North Carolina are fast be
coming reconciled to the free labor system 

-and like the change. There is a strong at
tachment between masters and former slaves. 
1&9y seek each other and make satisfactory 
jbÈgaa for labor. The universal suffrage 

jMÉÊVtoi,4Xaitea greatiotereri, the people

Not far from Nelson, a small creek which 
has been thus named, has been found to yield 
good prospects. Only one company so far 
has taken up ground.

Cariboo Markets.PANAMA.
June 6th, 1865.

In Panama and Granada heavy rains had 
injured the prospect of the cane crop to the 
extent of 5000 hogsheads. In Guadeloupe 
crop operations are brisk. The whhrvee and 
storehouses are full of spgar.

i

Lowhee.
The miners on this creek were busy 

ground sluicing* In about two weeks after 
Mr Raby left they expected to commence 
washing out gold.

On Cunningham Creek 
great excitement had been caused by a re
ported rich strike in one of the claims. Sev
eral claims are said to be paying well and it 
is thought that this will prove a profitable 
creek this year.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur

day afternoon with a few passengers and a 
Cariboo ex prêts-

t
same work. «

California Tunnel Company, 10 men ân- 
ployed ; have got good prospects of copse 
gold in their shaft.

Tinker Company, T3 men engaged in Iwo 
shifts, taking out 20 ounces per day tofwo 
picks. .> jL

Last Chance Company, 12 men working 
two shifts, taking out three to five ouncei 
day ; expect Boon to be making exj>eâ86C 

Cameron Company, 20 jneo at w
ar the lia

RETAIL.WHOLESALE.
News from the Mimes.

We have received the first copy of the Ca
riboo Sentinel, of June 6th. It. contains no

Flour, from $34 to $36 f 100 ft). $38 to $40 
$1 10 life $1 50Butter,

Bacon,
Beans,
Tea,
Coffee,
Sugar,

7665
5040 1later dates than we have previously publish

ed, but we condense from it the following 
summary of operations at date in fife various 
"mining dietriete of Cariboo.

On M’Arthur’a Gulch1 601 15
the only companies at work were the Dis
covery, the lime Star and the Stobo, but 

onr informant did not
5“ ^ "

50 i.®

7550
with what eueçesB 
know* The firstX.cyteg.*struck a large prospect ÉËÉwages*

Not a olaand Last Chance «At work on Willi;
^ irkr isaln *i ir ‘

r L*

. The orope everywhere or the road fin * 
looking fine.__________ ___________

Have taken out 40 ounefis per < 
average for the past two weeks.

The Forest Rose Compatfy, 15 
work ; this company are taking out aboi$ 20 
ounces per day to four drifters ; they twill 
shortly be working a shaft as well as t the 
tunnel, and expect to do much better than at 
present.

Dead Broke Company, 23 men working ; 
there has booh a large outlay on this olaim, 
which is being gradually met by the amount 
now coming ou| ; on the 1st June 38 ofiUoes 
were washed op, and on the 2d 25 ounces ; 
work in a second shaft will soon be going

: DO rirony, ure * “
following items of iotelHgenoe :

William» Creek

tngfto The Cornish Company, opposite -Richfield, 
an of i« laid over till the 1st September, tor the 

Bed Rook Flume.
The Hyaok Company, in the hill ; four 

men at work.
The California Company, better known as 

the old Steele Claim, have nine men at work 
for the past two weeks ground sluicing.

The Point Company have just commenced 
work.

The Abbot Company have five men at 
work, and during the past week washed out 
twelve ounces.

The Swanzy Company, bill claim, have 
two men at work ground sluicing.

The King Company have six men at work 
making a cat into the hill.

The Grier Company have sixteen men at 
work sluicing.^

The O’Brien Company have three men at 
work sluicing.

The Adams Company have only jnst re
sumed work for the season.

The Toronto Company have six men at 
work sluicing ; good prospects have been 
obtained.

The Cunningham Company are about re 
Burning operations.

The San Francisco Company have five 
men at work ; commenced sluicing.

Black Jack and Barnes’ Tunnel Company, 
ten men employed setting sluice boxes to 
commence washing.

Evans Company, adjoining the above, are 
about to resume operations.

Old Dixie Company, four men at work 
sinking a new shaft.

The Orpehanick Company have three men 
at work on a new shaft.

The Summit Company, adjoining the old 
Diiler claim, have six men at work, and have 
got into good looking gravel.

Diiler Company, Mr. Hard Curry has 4 
men at work on a new shaft and is getting a 
little gold.

The Canadian Company have laid over 
their claim.

The Chipp Company have had their claim 
laid over until the bed rock drain reaches 
their ground.

Foster Campbell Company’s olaim laid 
over to 1st July. , ,•

Barker Company have 8 men at work ; a 
new shaft has lately been sunk in the upper 
part of the ground, and fair prospects obtain
ed; they are at present getting up a new 
wheel.

Bald Head Company have 23 men at 
work, working two shifts ; they are at work 
three weeks and fire taking out enough gold 
to pay expenses.

The Eagle company 
shaft.

Tbç Welsh Company, 6 men at work, sink
ing a new shaft.

Hibernia Company. This claim is in Bar* 
kervilte town* and is on part of the Pocahon
tas ground. The company are sinking a 
shaft.

at
!” tnmyvboaiand men. Foreign ambassadors 

ate greatly perplexed by the movement. It 
is understood that Count Montholon will 
demand an explanation from the State De
partment.

Washington, June 5—Sam Cox, of New
ark, (Md.) charged with harboring Booth and 
Harrold, has been arrested. Col.Grere, pro
prietor of Vaness Place, Washington, and his 
wife also, were arrested.

Fortress Monroe, June 4—T?he second 
portion of the Texan fleet, under command 
of Gen. Draper, has sailed.

Washington, June 5—The Secretary of 
the Treasury publishes a statement of the 
public debt as it existed on May 31st. Total 
indebtedness, $263,520,575,056, the interest 
on which, in gold and paper, is $124,638,874. 
The amount of treasury notes in circulation 
is $659,160,568 ; fractional currency, $24,- 
657,060.

Ambrose W. Clark of New York, some 
time ago appointed U. S. Consul at Valpa
raiso, has accepted the appointment and will 
at once proceed to hie post.

An order for the release of all the prison
ers of war under the rank of Major will soon 
be issued. Commissioned officers will be re
quired to give bonds for the faithful obser
vance of the cath.
‘ The President has within the past few 
days received threatening letters, which have 
been placed in the hands of the proper au
thorities for investigation.

The United States Telegraphic Company 
have contracted with reliable parties to build 
two more lines of telegraph from St. Louis 
and Chicago to San Francisco ; the lines 
from the Eastern cities to Denver and from 
San Francisco to Virginia City to be finish
ed this autumn, and the whole line to be 
completed in the autamn of the following 
year.

KOOTENAY.There are about 1500 men on the creek- 
Business was improving, and there was no 
scarcity whatever of labor. The general im
pression seemed to be that work oonld be 
found for more hands.

Wages were $9 for surface and $10 for un* 
derground men.

Flour was ruling at 35c retail, though some 
asked higher. Abundance of provisions con
tinued to arrive daily and t large quantities 
were on the road ; the general tendency, 
therefore, in the prie* of all goods was down
wards.

The following letter has jnst arrived by ex
press from Kootenay, front a gentleman upon 
whose reliability we can place implicit con
fidence :

m m 
W

Wild Horsb Greek. May 4th, 1866. 
We are without anything to eat except 

beef and mutton, or * should rather say bones, 
for which we pay 50 cents per pound. Some 
people were fortunate enough to get some 
oats, which they dried on the pan and then 
ground in a coffee-mill. A woman here of
fered $100 for 10 pounds of flour, and could’ 
not get it at that price, Of salt, tea and cof
fee we have had a full supply. There has 
been he tobacco for weeks at a time, and 
when it would come- in from the Hudson Bay 
Company, it sold for $15 per pound. Rab
bits sell at $1 50 and martens at $3 each for 
food. Powder and shot, as well as fish hooks, 
have all been sold out. Some went out fish* 

_ . _ ......... . ing and shooting during the winter to make a
Aurora Co. divided the last week living, aftd often people have had to live on a 

$400 to the share ; the claim wassupposed to hare for tood for som£ time. I never want to 
be paying steadily ; on the 22d of this month „ee the like again in any place, or to be shut 
the pending law suit between this company up all the winter a3 we have been without a 
and the Saw Mill above respecting their iappiy 0( f00(j.
lines will be heard before Judge Begbie. We ran a tunnel last summer into the hill

The Wake up Jake was full of water ; the^ 200 feet, and intend to push it further in this 
men were bringing up a tail race whioh would summer. Nearly all the bare below the hill 
require 8 or 10 days to complete. * pay as well aa the creek, but there are some 

The Watson Co.—The law suit between which yield pay in spots only. We have 
this company and the Aurora had been de- got prospecte in the tunnel, finding - pieces 
cided in favor of the former, but the Aurora value for one dollar. Two of our party went 
had appealed, and Judge Cox ordered the off to the Columbia to prospect. I have not 
Watson claim to be laid over until the arri- y®t heard from them, 
val of Judge Begbie in order to determine a May 6th.—A email lot of potatoes have ar* 
question of record. „ rived, whioh are selling at $1 per pound. A

The Never Sweat Co; were still washing little floor has also come in, which was 
out the ditt raised daring the winter, and are eagerly bought,at $1 25 per pound. The 
how making dividends- express only got in to-day. There is still a

Hit or Miss Co-, a portion of the old Po-

sumed. Ten head of cattle arrived to-day in 
very poor condition. The snow has all disap
peared except on the mountains. It will be 
some time before much work can be done on 
the creek as the water is rising very tost. 
Had there been provisions we could have 
wSrked for a month peat, but men cannot 
work unless they have something to eat. 
Since I began this letter the tunnel company 
below have struck pay dirt prospecting from 
aix bits to $2 to the pan.—Cariboo Sentinel.

on.
two

believe this company is doingshifts ;
well, but the foreman being absent when we 
called, we were disappointed in obtaining ex
act information.

Prince of Wales Company ; ten men at 
work ; paying rather more than wages. 

Rankin Company commencing work.
Brace Company commencing work.
Below this last named company, there are 

several that have jnst commenced work.

Mining News.
The Ericson Claim was paying dividends.
The Saw Mill Claim had struck very rich 

pay ; they washed up on the day onr inform
ant left three hundred and twenty ounces, 
whioh was paid into the Bank of British 
Columbia. The gold is very coarse. It was 
not known whether the pay was of any ex
tent or not.

i

I

Gulches Emptying into Williams 
Creek.

stout’s gulch.
Golden Hope, or High Low Jack Com

pany, 6 men working, making good wages.
The Pioneer Company are making wages ; 

6 men working.
Floyd Tunnel Company have just commen

ced taking out gold ; the first day (Saturday 
last) washed up 3 ounces ; eight men are 
engaged.

The Altnras Company ; 500 feet of a tun
nel has been run in by this company, and 
they are now supposed to be at the channel.

A Welch company struck fine prospects in 
their claim on Thursday last.

A companyit the head of the gulch have 
obtained goo^prospects in their shaft.

OOHKLIM GULCH.

I

*

I
The Saw Mill Company have been taking 

oat from 50 to 60 ounces per day for the last 
week ; 19 men working.

The Ericson Company 
shaft ; struck bed rook last week and took 
ont above 100 ounces.

cabontae ground, were paying a large divi
dend.

EUROPEAN.

[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE “ COLUMBIAN.”] The Cameron Co. were taking out fibont 
25 ounces a day.

The Raby Co. paid the last two weeks 
from $200 to $300 dividends. Mr. Raby 
has disposed of his fall interest to Dr. Foster.

Below the Raby no claims are yet paying 
a dividend. Most of the claims not enumer
ated were making active preparations for 
work. g,

A company obtained leave from Jndgft 
Cox to sink a shaft in Tnomie’a butcher 
shop. The .building was soon torn down and 
work commenced. The shaft was bottomed 
without pay being struck, and the company 
commenced drifting with hopes of striking 
what was supposed to be the old Barker 
lead.

have sunk a new
New York, June 5—The City of Wash

ington, from Liverpool, with dates to the 24th, 
has arrived.

The Times says the question of the Ala
bama rejoinder has reached an unpleasant 
point. Great Britain having refused indem
nity, the American rejoinder amounts to a 
complication.

The Paris Moniteur confirms the report of 
an order [rescinding the] limiting the stay of 
Federal ships in French ports, and says 
France has also announced that she will 
hasten the removal'of all other restrictions 
as soon as the Washington Cabinet ceases to 
exercise exceptional rights which as a bellig
erent it is enabled to entertain towards neu
tral nations.

The Moniteur says it believes that John
ston will follow the wise and friendly policy 
of Lincoln.

m’arthur’s gulch.
There are five companies at work upon 

this gnlch ; The Artesian Company have 
commenced sinking a new shaft under the 
superintend»»* of Mr. Oaford.

Lowhee Creek. '
About 150 men are at work on this creek. 

Below the canon the First Chan* Company;- 
who have struck a rich prospect, and the 

j Company are at work. The oompa- 
have not commenced to wash up yet on 

this creek.

Bain—Copious showers have continued to 
fall during the past few weeks, and crops of • 
every dêecription in both colonies never looked 
more promising. So much moisture at this 
season of .the year is very uncommon, and 
the prevailing opinion is that we shall have a 
long dry fall, whioh will compensate miners 
for the delay caused at the commencement of. 
the mining campaign*

are sinking another 1
Foie
nies I

Cunningham Creek.
This creek is likely to attract a consider

able nnmbet of persons this season. At pre
sent there are from 50 to 100 miners on it.

Nothing more had been heard from Loring 
& Co. einoe their strike of $7 or $8 to the
pan.
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. PICKLES.
ÏUNTANT,

ebt Collector
îNEBALAQENT,|
NEAR BLANCHARD.

m26

TING.
HONED HOUSH, SIGN
Painter, Paper Hanger, *0 

) business, solicits the patronl 
Victoria and its vicinity, and 
ill work entrusted to hun will

ap, and at Short Notice,
>p on Johnson street,
THE COLONIAL MARKET.
ing Flags painted.

MB. BREBAH.
Ih, 1865. m!5

OVAL.

GERMANS,
CHMAKER
----AND----

'9
i the Brick Store on the 
side of the street,

*S, FARGO dt CO.’S
m30

SALE.

. Gunboat

«

kons—60 h. p.

LIES IN ESQUIMALT 
WITH HER ENGINES, 
[new in 1863,) ANCHORS, 
COOKING GALLEY, and 
p enumerated in the list to 
pard.

niBAL THE HOW.
Commander-in-chief, will 

Ire sealed Tenders at or before 
15th day of June, 1866, for the 
ire named Vessel, at which time 
will be accepted, prorided that 
we price set upon the Vessel by 
loners of the Admiralty.
»er cent, will he required to b« 
ement is signed, and the remain- 
money must be paid within ten 

which the Vessel will be deity.
the Commander-in-Chiet

WM. ft, L. VBALE, 
Secretary.

limait,
mSI

PUBLIC !
by the Agent in thie city,

UNDAY MORNING,
THE

Columbian
SPAPER,

5>

latest Telegraphic, European, 
l>oo News, with the latest Market 
oo, California, Oregon, and the

he same ean hare the paper left 
sines» or residence on Sanday 
waning and Thursday evening, 
NTS PER 
Ely attended to by leaving the 
of the British Colonist.

JT. DO BAN, Agent.

.1

;

& Co.
inspection to their

Splendid Collection
e, now In Flower, at the

ORY, No. 5, FORT ST.

rill be ready for sending'eut
i*

BEJNRIMO,
mutant,
AND

ision Agent,

1

IRITISH COLUMBIA.
ited and Accounts Adjusted 
Colony. my31

NDALE,
Mining Engineer,
V THK FUCA STB-AIT*
neer of the Harewood Railway 
It at the office of Allen Franois. 
Ill be forwarded.
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